Ligand-assisted inhibition in cytochrome P450 158A2 from Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2).
Cytochrome P450 158A2 (CYP158A2) can polymerize flaviolin to red-brown pigments, which may afford physical protection to the organism, possibly against the deleterious effects of UV radiation. We have found that the small molecule malonic acid enables cocrystallization of this mixed function oxidase with the azole inhibitor 4-phenylimidazole. The presence of malonate molecules affects the behavior of the binding of 4-phenylimidazole to CYP158A2 and increases inhibition potency up to 2-fold compared to 4-phenylimidazole alone. We report here the crystal structure of the 4-phenylimidazole/malonate complex of CYP158A2 at 1.5 A. Two molecules of malonate used in crystallization are found above the single inhibitor molecule in the active site. Those two molecules are linked between the BC loop and beta 1-4/beta 6-1 strands via hydrogen bond interactions to stabilize the conformational changes of the BC loop and beta strands that take place upon inhibitor binding compared to the ligand-free structure we have reported previously. 4-Phenylimidazole can launch an extensive hydrogen-bonding network in the region of the F/G helices which may stabilize the conformational changes. Our findings clearly show that two molecules of malonate assist the inhibitor 4-phenylimidazole to assume a specific location producing more inhibition in the enzyme catalytic activity.